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The Uniqueness of English Noun Phrase




The languages used allover theworld have their own grammars consisting
ofcertain components, like items, word order, and prosodic patterns. Based
onthe findings ofthetypological research conducted bysome linguists, like
Chomsky (1965), Greenberg (1966), andHawkins (1983), it is known that
the human languages have certain tendencies. After comparing a number of
30languages, Greenberg made three classifications of language in terms of
universal word order, they are; (1) the languages ofVSO type, (2) languages
ofSVO type, and (3) languages ofSOVtype. Hefound that thethree types of
classification correlate with the languages in other places in the grammar
consistently. In addition, he also made 15 formulations of universal word
orders,inwhichthreeof themare; (1)Languages with dominantSVOorder
always have prepositions; (2) on the contrary, the ones with SOY type
usually have postpositions; and (3) in the languages with dominant SVO
order, the genitive and adjectives follow the noun. This formulation is
supported by Hawkins after comparing 336 languages from different
families.
Based onthe above formulation; it is found.that English hasuniqueness in
terms of the phrase order. In this language, the order of NP is AN and GN
despite having a relatively fixed order, SVO. Thisstudyaimsto discuss the
forms ofEnglish NP and to find outthe reason why English has uniqueness
in its phrase order based on the formulation made by Greenberg and
Hawkins.
Key words: universal grammar, components of grammar, word order,
typology
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A. Introduction
Language is a very important means of communication by which p^ple.
interact each others. They can communicate with the language by acquiring the
rules ofthe language. In linguistics, the existingrules ofcertain languageare called
grammars.According to Poedjosoedarmo (2001: 9), the components ofgrammar
are items,word orders, and prosodic patterns. Hie items include words (lexicons),
particles, and affixes. Word orders or syntactical orders refer to how words are
arranged into phrases, and how the phrases are arrange to form sentences
(Crystal, 1992: 98). In practice, the order governing the arrangement ofphrases is
called a word order, while the one governing the arrangement ofsentences is called
a phrase order. The prosodic patterns are supra-segmental phonemes including
stress and intonation.These patterns may apply to the pronunciation ofwords and
the intonation ofsentences.
For years, many linguists spent their time to investigate the grammars of
different languages in the world. Their studies are aimed at seeking universal
grammars. Chomsky (1965), for example, conducted a deep analysis on English.
He thought that by analyzing a language deeply, he could reveal the grammars of
other languages. Then, Greenberg (1966) compared 30 languages from different
typology. Based on his findings, he divided languages in the world into three types
ofuniversal word order, they are (1) Verb+ Subject+Object (VSO), (2) Subject+
Verb+ Object (SVO), and (3) Subject + Object + Verb(SOV). Through the study,
he found that the three types ofphrase order correlate with word orders in other
places in the grammar consequently. Finally, he formulated a number of 15
universalphraseorders; threeofthemare (1) Languageswith dominantSVOorder
alwayshaveprepositions; (2) on the contrary,the oneswith SOVitype usuallyhave
postpositions; and (3) in.the languages with dominant SVO order, the genitive and
adjectives follow the noun (Hawkins, 1983:19-20).
The research on language typology was then followed by other linguists,
like Vennemann, Keenan, and Comrie (Hawkins, 1983:19-20). Hawkins (1983),
for example, investigated much more languages. In his study, he compared 336
languages from 30 different language families. Based on his findings, he made
further formulation that is the classification of languages into 24 phrase orders;
each includes the correlation of the word orders and the number of languages
belonged to certain types (Hawkins, 1983: 288). The complete formulation is as
follows:
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l.V-l/Pr/NG/NA- (38) 13. SVO/Po/NG/NA (0)
2. V-I/Pr/NGI/AN- ,(13) 14. SVO/Po/NG/AN (0)
3. V-l/Pr/GN/AN
- (1) 15. SYG/Po/GN/AN (12)
4. V-l/Pr/GN/NA (0) ' 16. SVO/Po/GN/NA (13)
5. V-l/Po/NG/NA (0) 17. SpV/Pr/NG/NA (10)
6. V-1/ Po/NG/AN (0) 18. SOV/Pr/NG/AN (0)
7. V-l/Po/GN/AN (I) 19. SOV/Pr/GN/AN (2)
8. V-l/Po/NG/NA (0) 20. SOV/Pr/GN/NA - "(0)
9. SVO/Pr/NG/NA (56) 2L SOV/Po/NG/NA (ii)
10. SVO/Pr/NG/AN (17) 22. SOV/Po/NG/AN (0)
11. SVO/Pr/GN/AN" (7) 23. SOV/Po/GNIAN " (96)
12. SVO/Pr/GN/NA (4) 24. SOV/Po/GN/NA (55)
Table 1
Formulation ofPhrase Orders Made by Hawkins (1983)
In the tableabove, V-1 is theverb that occurs in thebeginningofa sentenceor that
precedes the noun. Pr is Preposition, Pa isPostposition, N isNoun,'G is Genitive,
and A is Adjective. Meanwhile, S is Subject, V is Verb, and O is Object of a
sentence.
The" formulation made by Hawkins strengthens his predecessor's,
Greenberg, in terrii of using Pr and Po althoughthere is a little difference in the
orderofNG andNA.Inhis formulation, Hawkinssaidthat languages ofSVGtype
tend to use Pr, genitive follows noun (NG), and adjective followsnoun (NA). This
tendencyoccurs in 56 languages. Meanwhile, languages ofSOVtype tend to use
Po, noun follows genitive (GN), and nounfollows adjective (AN), which occurs in
96 languages.
What have been revealed by those linguists shows us the fact that the
grammars ofhumanlanguages are something universal. It meansthat the waysthe
languageitemsarearranged to formphrasesand sentencesfollowuniversal orders.
In this sense, the findings do not result in an absolute universal which all human
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languages have but they reveal the regularity found in different lan^ages. From
this point ofview, it can be said that typology is language classification based on a
group ofcharacteristics shared by different languages (Poedjosoedarmo, 2001:2).
In relation to the phrase order, Poedjosoedarmo (2006:137) suggests that we
regard S and O as having the category ofnoun (N). In this way, we can differentiate
the type ofsentences easily as NVNN, VNNN, NNNV, and free phrase order In this-
case, the three N's are Subject (S), Direct Object (DO), and Indirect Object (10).
Meanwhile, a free order happens when the distribution of the four phrases (S, V,
DO, DO) is interchangeable.
Based oh the phrase order, English is classified into an SVO type of
language, or when using the word category, an English sentence is composed of
NVNN. With reference to the Hawkins' list, this language uses preposition (Pr) and
should normally have a noun phrase (NP) order NG and NA, as about 56 out of109
observe the tendency. Despite the fact, the order ofNP in modem English does not
follow the tendency, in which the N follows G and the A follows N. Why this
happens? Is there something that influences this 'unique' order? This phenomenon
is interesting to discuss for a better understanding of this language. Chiefly, this
study aims to (1) discuss the structure of English NP, and (2) fmd out the reason
why this language has a different word order in its NP's.
B. Methods
A study of a certain language may be aimed at analyzing a language at a
single point in time that is classified into synchronic linguistic or knowing the
development ofa language over a number ofyears that is classified into historical
or diachronic linguistics (Aitchison, 2003: 10).As this study aims to discuss the
stmcture of English noun phrase and tries to reveal the reason why English has a
different word order in the NP, this discussion will certainly involve both kinds of
linguistics. Descriptive method is used to describe the current stmctures of the
NP's and also the reason for applying different order for the relation ofQ A and N.
The secondobjectivewillobviouslydealwith the historicalbackgroundofEnglish
inorderto reveal the changesundergoneby the language.
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C. Findings
The structure of English noun phrases primarily consists of a pre-
modification, head (headword), and post-modification. The category used as the
pre-niodifiers includes, Article (Art). Demonstrative (Dem), Pronoun (Fran).
Number (Num), Adjective (A), Genitive (G),Noun (N). andAdverb (Adv); the head
or headword is Noun (N); while the post-modifiers include Relative Clause (ReL),
PrepositionalPhrase (PP), Adv. andA.
The uniqueness ofthe word order ofthe English NP is highly influenced by
the change in its phrase order. In Old English (OE), the phrase order is relatively
free, in which N can move around in the sentence. Even, the N's could occur
consecutively or uninterrupted by V. Consequently, the language needs overt case
markers. Since the word order has changed into fixed order, SVG, the markers are
not a necessity anymore. So, the inflected forms of Art, A, and G which were
previouslyused to mark the roles of JVin the sentencehad been simplified. The
forms of^rt are simplified into the (definite), and a, an (indefinite). Though the
presenceofArt is not used to mark the casesoftheiV, in modem English it is still
needed to mark the beginning ofan iVP, such as in 'thegreedy man', 'a softpillow',
and 'an uglyfigure'. Then, because ih&Artis still needed in that function, theyl and
(7remain in the current position, before TV. Besides, the presence of^rt". A, and G is
still used as a strong stress to mark a new information in English.
D. Discussion
D. 1 Theories ofNoun Phrase
A noun phrase can be defined as a phrase that may occur within one single
word orphrase wittfanoun asahead. Despite the fact that anounphrase may occur
in one singleword, as saidby Baker (1989:113), and maynot consist ofthe noun at
all, as in the rich and thepoor, the writer focuses the discussion only on the one that
occurs in a phrase with a noun as a head. The reason is that he wants to find out the
word orders or stmctures ofNP.
In general, as has been stated previously, a noun phrase in English is
composed potentially of three parts; a head, pre-modification, and post-
modification. In this stmcture, the head of the noun phrase is obligatory or it is a
minimal requirement for the occurrence of a noun phrase. The other two parts, a
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pre-modification and pot-modification are optional (Jackson, 1982: 66).
According to Quirk, et al. (1978), the structure ofa noun phrase can be simple or
complex.The simple one may consist only ofa single word or only the determiner
(Det) and the head, while the complex one may have multiple modifiers.
D. 2 The Elements ofNoun Phrase
A Pre-modification is the element of a noun phrase that occurs before or
precedesthe head of the noun phrase. It consistsof a number ofword categories
arranged in a specific order, they are a detenniner (Det), adjective (A), and noun
(N) modifier (Jackson, 1982:67). The determiner (Det) includes articles (Art) {a,
an, the), demonstratives (Dem) {this, that, those), numbers (Num) {two, three,
first,fourth). Quantifiers (Q) (50/«e, much, a/o^cy),genitives {G){his, her, John's).
The fivecategoriesmayoccur in suchphrases asa bat, the basket, twostudents, the
thirdchoice,somesalt, znd. his bike. Then, the thirdpre-modification isA, such as
small andyoimg,as in a smallgiji and theyoung lady.The fourthis V, whichcan
be edparticiple likeprovidedor ingparticiple likewalking. Theverb forms may
appearin phraseslike theprovided wordsand a walkingstick. Whilethe last is N
modifier, like bamboo and rubber that appear in such phrases as two bamboo
baskets and this rubber factory. The nouns are used to modify the head noun,
basket andfactory. In this structure, the nounmayoccuras a complement or an
attribute of theheadnoun, forexample themathematics students andwoolscarf.
Besides, thecategory ofAdvmaysometimes beused inthis position, asappears in
the above table and an outside window.
A post-modification is the element of a noun phrase that occurs after or
follows thehead ofthenoun phrase. Itconsists ofanumber ofcategories including
arelative clause (Rel),prepositional phrase (PP),adverb phrase (Adv), apposition
(Ap.), and adjective phrase (A). They occur as a complement or an adjunct. The
first type is a clause. It occurs to complete the meaning or to give detailed
information about and specify the head (as an adjunct) that may appear inaphrase
like the book that I showedyou yesterday. There, the Rel. that I showedyou
yesterday, refers tothenoun bookastheheadof theNP. Thesecond typeisaPP. It
always occurs as a postmodifier of theNPthatfunctions as a complement or an
adjunct. Asanexample isthephrase themangoes in thebasket, inwhich the post-
modifier inthebasket functions asanadjunct. ThethirdtypeisanAdv.Itisusedto
give information about time or place, as in the week beforeand those examples
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above. In the two phrases, before is as adverb,of time and above is an adverb of
place. The fourth is an Ap. It functions as an adjunct and always has the same
meaning with the head, as in Laila, my girlfriend and Jakarta, the capital, of
Indonesia. In the two phrases, the Ap. mygirlfriend and the capital ofIndonesia
function as the adjunct of each head. Finally, the last is an A. This type of post
modifier is rarely used. It only appears with a Pron. as a head, like something
interesting andsomebodystrange. In the two examples, the words interesting and
strange modify its head, somethingandsomeone.
D J The Structure ofNoun Phrase
As said by Quirk (1978: 857), just as the sentence may be indefinitely
complex, so may the noun phrase. The structure ofnoun phrase can be simple or
complex. The simple structure only consists ofa Det. and a head, as in the store, in
which Art the is the Det and N store is the head, while the complex one may
consist of a Det., a pre-modifler, and a head, as in the new book store. In this
phrase.Art the is the Det., A newandN bookare pre-modifiers, whilethe head is
the N store.Acomplex noun phrase may be composedofa Det, a head, and a post-
modifier as in the store near,my campus. Here, Art the is the Det., N store is the
head, and PP near my campus is the post-modifier. Even, the more complex NP
can be expandedwith both pre-modifiers and post-modifiers, which result in the
new bookstore near my campus which sells quality books and stationeries. This
phrase consistsofArt the as Det., A newand N bookas pre-modifiers, N store as
the head, W nearmycampus and Rel. whichsells quality booksand stationeries.
To know the elements ofNP's, linguists frequently apply a technique that is
known as a constituent analysis. This device is helpful to show the elements that
constitute the NP.A typical constituent analysis introduced by Radford is called
•Radford's theory of N-bar theory (Radford, 1988:172). In this theory, all elements'
except the head are phrases. Therefore, a single word like new can be described as
a phrase. Using this device, the elements ofNP's (1) the hat, (2) mygreen trousers,
(3) twoleatherjackets, (4) a day beforehisfather died, and (4) the newsabout their
affairs broadcast on TV, can be shown asfollows.
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day before hisfather died
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Based on the theory ofnoun phrase illustrated by some examples above, the
structure ofEnglish noun phrase can summarized in the following table.
No. Word Order No. Word Order
I Det.-N 8 Det.-N-PP
2 Det. -A-N 9 Det.-N-Adv
3 Det. -N-N 10 N-A
4 Det. -V-N 11 N-Ap.
5 Det. -Adv. -N 12 Det.-A/N-N-PP
6 G-N/Det.G-N 13 Det.-A/N-N-Rel.
7 Det. -N-Rel. 14 Det.-A/N-N-PP-Rel.
Table 2
Word Order ofEnglish Noun Phrase
Basedon the table above, it is obviousthat in an English noun phrase, the
noun follows the adjective (AN). In other words, the modifier (A) precedes the
modified (N).Topossession, likewise, thenoun followsthe genitive (GN).
The fact that the English noun phrase uses the order of AN and GN is
different fromthetendencyoflanguagesintheworldformulated by Greenberg and
Hawkins.
D.4 The Development ofEnglish
The earliestsourceof the Englishlanguage was a prehistoric language that
modemscholars caWProto-Indo-European (PIE).PIE wasprobablyspokenabout
5,000 years ago by people who lived in the region north of the Black Sea, in
southeastern Europe. These people migratedthroughthe centuries and gradually
developed new languages (World Book, 2004).
Accordinjg to the encyclopedia, one group of people who spoke PIE
migrated west and divided into groups who spoke languages that were the
ancestors of the Germanic, Greek, and Latin tongues. The Germanic languages
developed into English, Danish, Dutch, German, Norwegian, and Swedish. The
ancientGreeklanguage becameModemGreek,andearlyLatin grewintoFrench,
Italian, and Spanish.
It is further said that the earliest known language in what is now Britain was
spokenby a people called the Celts. The Romansstarted to conquer the Celts in
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A.D. 43 and ruled much of Britain until the early 400*s, when they returned to
Rome. During the mid-400's, Germanic people who lived along the North Sea
invaded Britain. The invaders belonged to three main tribes-.theAngles, the Jutes,
and the. Saxons. All three tribes spoke their own Germanic dialect, but Ihey
probably understood one another. TheAngles settled in central Britain. Theword
Englandcame from a word meaning theAnglefolk or land oftheAngles, which
was used by the late 800's to refer to all the Anglo-Saxon people and their lands.
The language of theAngles, Saxons,and Jutes becameknown as English (World
Book, 2004, Smith, 1903:1-2).
The history of English is conventionally divided into three main periods.
The language of the first period, which began with the migration of certain
Germaniatribes from the continent to Britain in the fifth century (about-500 A.D.)-
and ended in the eleventhcentury (about 1100A.D.), is called Old English; During
the next period, from about 1100 to 1485, the people spokeMiddleEnglish. The
language ofthe period fromabout 1485to the present is known asModern English
("http://www.m-w.com/help/faq/historv.htm').
OldEnglish was mainlya mixture ofthe Germanic languages ofthe Angles,
Jutes, and Saxons. Old English resembles modem German more than it does
modemEnglish. ThewordorderofOldEnglishsentences is relativelyfree,similar
to the word order in Modem German or Dutch (Alexander, 1962, cf.
Poedjosedarmo, 2006: 138). German has richer inflectional morphology than
English. Hawkins says that in general, all the grammatical distinctions that are
drawn within English inflectional morphology are drawn in German as well, but
notviceversa(1986:11).
In a free word order, N's or NP's may have different positions and may occur
together consecutively. So, its occurrence can be NVNN, NNNV, VNNN, or
NNVN. To mark the roles of each N in the sentence, a free order needs over case
markers used to showwhether a noun functions as Subject (S), Direct Object (DO),
or Indirect Object (10). When the role ofN is as a Subject, it is in.a Nominative
case (Nom.), as a Direct Object is in Accusative case (Acc.), and as an Indirect
Objectis in Dativecase (Dat.). In addition, the N can be in a Genitivecase (Gen.)
when it shows possession.
As an example of a language with a free order, German h^ a lot of
inflections used as case markers. The inflections include Art (definite and
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indefinite), A, and N. For example, the forms of definite Art are der (Nom.), den
(Acc.), des (Gen.), and dent (Dat.) for singular masculine, der (Nom.), die (Acc.),
des (Gen.), and den (Dat.) for plural masculine. Meanwhile, the inflections of
indefiniteArt are e//i (Nom.), einen (Acc.), eines (Gen.), einem (Dat.). Besides, the
adjectives are also inflected, for example for the word^«/c ('good' in English) will
be inflected as, gute (Nom.), guten (Acc.), guten (Gen.), and guten (Dat.) for
singular masculine. While for plural masculine, the inflections are guten (Nom.),
guten (Acc.),guten (Gen.), ^r^dguten (Dat.). So, with an adjective^wre and a noun
Vater ('father' in English), we can see the possible occurrences, like dergute Vater
(Nom.), den guten Vater (Acc.), des guten Voters (Gen.), and dem guten Vater
(Dat.) for singular masculine, and die guten Vater (Nom.), die guten Vater (Acc.),
desguten Vater(Gen.), and denguten KdVernCDaf.) for the plural foim.
Old English (OE), as said to be more similar to Modem Geman, is also an
inflectedlanguage. As of German, words likeDem., A, and N arealso inflectedto
show their roles in the sentence, as a result ofhaving a free word order.
D. 5 DemonstrativeAdjectives
In OE, adjectives change their endings to show numbers, genders, and cases
of the nouns they modify. Likewise, Dem, which are used to indicate spatial
locations relative to the speaker (this, these, that, and those in ME) have certain




Masculine Feminine Neuter Ail Genders
Nominative ]pes heos I>is has
Accusative ])isne has t>is has
Genetive hisses hisse, hisre I>isses hissa, hisra
Dative hissum hisse hissum hissum
Instrument hy hys
Table 3
Inflections of Demonstrative Adjectivepes ( Tonv Jebson <iebbo@texas."net>)
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Case
Singular Plural
Masculine Feminine Neuter All Genders
Nominative se sec,sic haet pa
Accusative pone pa haet pa
Genetive paes p?re p$s para, p?ra
Dative pam pare pam, p am pam, p am
Instrument py, pen pyre py, pen pam
Table4
Inflections of Demonstrative Adjective se (Tony Jebson <iebbo@texas.net> )
Based on the two tables, it can be seen that both Dem. (pes 'this' and se 'that')
change the forms according to the case, gender, and number. As they are A, they
change their forms inorder toagreewith the gender ofthe nounbeing qualified.
In terms ofArt, the and a/an, it is important to knowthat OE doesn't have a
separate word for thedefiniteArt the, sothe DemseinOE serves adual purpose, as
Demthat or definite Art the (in ME). Moreover, in manyplaceswheretodaywe
woulduse the,OE omitsit, so the phrase "feng to rice" - a favoriteof theAnglo-
Saxon Chronicle ~ translates as "succeded to the kingdom" (came to the throne).
Even, the indefinite Art is rarerthan the definite one, and when it does appear is
generally more definite than inME. Often theindefiniteArtisjustomitted asin "on
beorg"\/d\c\i translates as"onto amountain even though the word "a" isnotthere
(Smith, 1896).
D.6 Inflections OfPronouns
InModem English there arethree recognizable different cases aword canhave:
the subjective case, the possessive case, and the objective case. To show the
grammatical functions in a sentence, English pronouns, bothME and OE, have
certain inflections. They change their forms to show the cases or their roles in
sentences. To show the difference, following is the inflections of personal
pronouns forthe first and the third person singular inME and OE ( Tony Jebson
<jebbo@texas.net>).
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MODERN ENGLISH CASE OLD ENGLISH
I Nominative ic
me Accusative me, mec
my (mine) Genitive min
me Dative me
you (thou) Nominative pu
you (thee) Accusative pe, laec
your (thine) Genitive ^in
you (thee) Dative




she Nominative hco, hio
her Accusative hie, hi
her Genitive hire "
her Dative hire
Now, it can be observed clearly that pronouns in ME and OBinflect to show
their grammatical functions in the sentence. Some ofthem have the same fonns but
some othersare different. In OE, there are some pronouns whichhave more than
one form, they are me, {)e, and heo.
D. 7. Inflectiohs ofNouns
In OE, nouns possess what ,is 'called "gender". That is, a noun will be
masculine, feminine, or neuter. N may change its case or number,but it will never
change its gender. Gender is a feature which all nouns have by convention. So,
there is nothing biologically feminine, masculine, or neuter about nouns which are
grammatically feminine, masculine, or neuter. A pattern of endings whjch are
added to the end ofa noun to show its grammatical fiinctionis called a declension.
Each noun in OE belongs to one declension. The most common ones are the
masculine a-, neuter a-,feminine o-, weakmasculine -n and weakfeminine -n
declensions.
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An illustration ofnoun declension in OE can be shown with a nounston ('stone' in
ME) which inflects through its different cases as follows:
Singular Old English Plural Old English Translation in Modem English
Nom. Stan Nom. stSnas stone/stones
Acc. Stan Acc. stanas stone/stones
Gen. stanes Gen. st^na of the stone/stones
Dat. stane Dat. stanum to/for the stone/stones
With different kinds of declension, following is the forms ofnoun in OE.
Singular Neuter a- Feminine o- Weak Masculine -n Weak Feminine -n
Approx. % of nouns 25 25 9 5
Nominative scip "ship" giefij "gift" guma "man" tunge "tongue"
Accusative scip giefe Guman tungan
Genitive scipes giefe Guman tungan
Dative scipe giefe Guman tungan
Table 5
Singular Declensions ofNoun (Tony Jebson <jebbo@texas.net>)
Plural Neuter a- Feminine o- Weak Masculine -n Weak Feminine -n
Approx. % of nouns 25 25 9 -5
Nominative scipu giefa Guman tungan
Accusative scipu giefa Guman tungan
Genitive scipa giefa Gumena tungena
Dative scipum giefum Gumum tungum
Table 6
Plural Declensions ofNoun (Tony Jebson <jebbo@texas.net>)
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D. 8 Inflections ofAdjective
Most adjectives canbedeclined strong orweak. Whether thestrong orweak
form is used is not govemed by the noun with which it is used. Instead, it is
governed byhowthe Aisused. There are three ways inwhich anAmaybeused; (I)
it may stand alone ~ for example "The man is old", (2) it mayqualify an N ~ for
example "The oldman", and (3) it may follow a DeraorG —forexample "My old
friend" or "that oldman". Inthe first two cases, the j/rowg form ofAisused. Only
in the last case, when theA followsa Pron., is the weak formused.
Like N,Aalso have agender. The gender used foran Amust agree (be the
same as)withthegender of theN being qualified. Theforms ofweak adjectives
follow those for tila "good", as shown in the table below:.
Case
Singular Plural
Masculine Feminine Neuter All Genders
Nominative tila "good" tile tile tilan
Accusative tilan tilan Tilan tilan
Genitive tilan tilan Tilan tilra, tilena
Dative tilan tilan Tilan tilum
Table 7
Inflections ofWeak Adjectives (TonyJebson <jebbo@texas.net>)
It can be seen that the inflectional endings are exactly as for weak
nouns, with the addition of an alternative Genitive Plural ending -ra
(generally tilena). Then, theinflectional endings ofstrong adjectives canbe
observed in the following table:
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Singular Masculine a- Neuter a- Feminine o-
Nominative til "good" til tilu
Accusative tilane til Tile
Genetive tiles tiles Tilre
Dative tilum tilum Tilre
Table 8
Inflections of Singular Strong Adjectives (Tony Jebson <jebbo@texas.net>.)
Plural Masculine a- Neuter a- Feminine o-
Nominative tile tilu . tile, -a
Accusative tile tilu tile, -a
Genetive tilra tilra Tilra
Dative tilum tilum Tilum
Table 9
Inflections of PluralStrong Adjectives (Tony Jebson <jebbo@texas.net>)
Learning tbeinflections ofsome wordcategories-Dem., Pron.,N, andA-we
canmake possible phrases, likeJ)a fseger eagan ("those beautiful eyes'),his eald
scip ("his oldship'),min micel cyning ("my great king'). In theform ofsentences,
it can be illustrated by four examples below:
(i) Se cyningfrid nam.
The king peace made
(The king madepeace')
(ii) W(esse hungorondees cyninges dagumonEgytum.
Was the hunger on the king's days in Egypt.
('There wasa famine inthedays ofthatkinginEgypt7
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(iii) Se martyrhinegeseahstandan.
The martyr him saw stand.
('Themartyr sawhim standing')




D. 9 Explaining the Uniqueness ofthe Word Order
From the above description, it is quite clear now that the order of the NP in
OE is different from that of ME. In OE, inflectional endings are needed as a
consequenceofhaving a free word order. Inthis order, theNP's should becompact,
so they can move around in the sentence easily. The compactness of the NP is
achieved by using inflectional endings which also fimction as linkers, so that the
elements of the NP are closely related. As ah example, observe the following
phrases:
Old English Modern English
Segoda man Thegood man
Fellagodramanna Manygoodmen
(Poedjosoedarmo,2006:145)
In the examples above, it caa be seen that suffixes a and ra function as
linkers. Such linkers arenotused anymore inME asthe phrase order has changed
to a fixed order, SVG. In this order, compactness is not a necessity because the
grammatical functions of theNP'scanbeseenfrom theirpositions insentences.
InME, the inflections ofDem {this, these, that, those) and Art {the, a, an)
arenotusedtoindicate casesandtomakethemagree withthegenders ofthenouns
they modify anymore. The use ofDem isrelated tothe numberand spatial location
relative to the speaker, while the use of Art is related to the N being modified.
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definite or indefinite. In other words, the forms of Dem and Art (called
determiners) are not used as case markers because the function of an NP in the
sentence is clear from its position.
Why is the order ofAN and GN still maintained in ME noun phrase? The
occurrence ofthe word order is based on some possibilities below:
1. As an inflected language, OE uses inflectional endings which serve as a dual
purpose, that is to show case markers and to make the NP's compact as they
should be easily moved around in sentences. The number of inflectional
endings has been reduced in ME as the NP's are not required to be compact.
2. The occurrence ofArt in ME is still used to indicate the beginning of a noun
phrase, as in the green grass and a new road. Here, the adjective still precedes
the noun it modifies because between the Art and A may not be inserted an N,
like *the grass green and *a road new. Perhaps, ifthe occurrence ofArt is not
needed anymore to show the beginning of an NP, the order may change from
AN to NAas expected.
3. In OE, the occurrence of A and G precede the N they modify because with their
inflections, as linkers, they will make the NP compact. In ME their positions
remain the same as in the high building, his strange experience, and John's
funnypat because their occurrence, together withArt andDem, are used togive
a strongstress that is used to indicate new information. The order will probably
change when new information is not necessarily shown with them.
Apart from the reasons above, there is an interesting phenomenon in which
we can find some noun phrases in English showing a change in the order ofNP. In
the following phrases, the A and.G follow the headN as the expected tendency:
- 'waterfront' - 'cityproper'
- 'Attorney General' - 'American original' .
- 'heirapparent' - 'Lords spiritual'
- the dictionary ofTom (Tom'sdictionary)
- thefriendofmine (myfriend)
- the library ofthe school (the school's library)
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E. Conclusion
The structure of the English noun phrase consists of three elements: pre-
modification, head, and post-modification. Pre-modification consists of Det.
(the, an, my, two, some) and pre-modifiers consisting of certain categories (A,
Adv., N), the head of a noun phrase is N, while Post-modification consists of
certaincategories (Rel., PP,Adv,Ap.,A). In thewordorderofNP, it is seen thatN
follows A and G orAN and GN.
Basedthe Greenbergand Hawkin's formulation, the order ofthe EnglishNP
isunique. It is different fromthe tendencyofthe languages in the worldwith SVO
type. The uniqueness ishighly influenced bythehistorical background ofEnglish,
which is the change from a free phrase order in OE to a fixed order, SVO, in ME.
The change has resulted in the omission of case markers and the reduction of
inflectional endings.
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